
THE LAMBDA CHI HOUSE formerly known os Schiott Hall, 
w as purchased by  SLX fraternity for $21,000 from the Univer
sity im m ediately after they were given  permission to go  na- 
tionaL Former residence counslor, Mrs. M ay Lwis. w as told by 
the fraternity that she could remain, but only as a  roomer.

by Meyer Kelly 
Beer parties, cocktail parties, 

social hours, happy hours, and 
many other variations of parties, 
hours and orgies were held last 
week in celebration of four Uni
versity fraternities who were 
given permission to go national.

The four fraternities that re
ceived their charters and recog
nition as nationals were: Sigma 
Lambda Chi, Alpha Gamma Phi, 
Omega Sigma Rho, and Sigma 
Omicron Sigma.

The weeklong festivities, 
which started last Sunday and 
continued until the following 
Saturday morning, featured 
block dances on Park place, beer 
parties at Seaside park, cocktail 
parties at the Lambda Chi house, 
(formerly Schiott Hall) and stu

dents running naked through the 
streets.

Sirens from the Bridgeport 
police department's squad cars 
could be heard at all hours of 
the day and night during the 
week as they sped from one 
part of the campus to the other. 
Police battled with riot guns, 
tear gas and dubs as they 
broke up fights between mem
bers of the four fraternities who 
were fighting over which dor
mitory they wanted as their 
frat house.

When the celebration finally 
came to a dose at the end of 
the week and the stench of stale 
beer could be smdled rising from 
the gutters where many of the 
fraternity men were laying, the 
Inter-Fraternity Council announ

ced that victory was theirs after 
a nine year battle with the ad
ministration.

SLX  purchased Schiott Hall 
from the University two days 
after they received their charter. 
N ow  known as the Lambda Chi 
House, members of that frater
nity have taken over that dorm 
and so far 12 of their members 
have moved in-

Ed Clark, S IX  president, said 
that the former Schiott residence 
counsdor. Mrs. May Lewis, will 
remain there for a probationary 
period of 90 days. Clark said 
that most of her authority will 
be taken away and that she will 
live there as a resident only. He 
said she will be paying $40 a 
month for her room.

OSR president, Joe O ’Brien 
announced just before press thru 
that his fraternity has signed a 
contract to purchase Park HalT 
from the University. They ex
pert to take over and have mos‘ 
of their members moved in b\ 
the middle of next week. Pari 
Hall will be renamed Sigma Rhr 
house. Dr. Herbert Glines, whr 
is the present residence counse
lor, said that he experts to move 
into town as soon as he gets 
his notice from O'Brien.

A G P  president Tracy Smith, 
stated that his fraternity is pres
ently negotiating with the Uni
versity for the purchase of Sea
side Hall. Smith announced that 
his fraternity's national head
quarters in St. Louis is willing to 
pay the University $23,000. The 
Board of Trustees will not settle 
for anything under $25,000. 
A G P s  reason few buying Sea
side Hall is that most of their 
members are living there now 
as dorm students and there 
would be little delay in moving 
in.

President of SOS, Roman Vio- 
lyn. was unavailable for com
ment about his fraternity’s de
cision as to what dorm they 
would buy. The Bribe was able 
to contact Art Altman, SOS 
treasurer, who said they are still 
looking around. He said at the 
present they are having financial 
troubles with their national head
quarters. But if they don't come 
through, they might drop their 
national standing and settle for 
the Bishop Annex  

The fraternities on campus 
have been batteiing with Univer
sity officials for nine years to go  
national. “Fear of too much 
power” was the main reason the

administration would not give 
in. They felt that if they allowed 
them to be nationals, they would 
acquire the same reputation as 
they have in other Universities. 
One University official pointed 
out as an example that at an
other college a fraternity got so 
powerful that they were instru
mental in the firing of two very 
competent professors.

In giving the four fraternitiqp 
permission to have national 
charters and to purchase dorms 
for frat houses, the administra
tion said, “that if~the secondary 
groups get too drunk with power, 
it will be the end of all fraterni
ties, local and national.”

HIGHLIGHTING THE WEEK long festivities was the slight 
misunderstanding between fraternity members and the police. 
A fter breaking up the fight with tear gas. riot guns and chibs.
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the cops w ere given  two bottles of booze and went on their 
m erry w ay to break up another figh t

Batista To Give Annual 
Jacoby Lecture at Gym

Bribe's Lowest Scholar 
Boasts of 00.02

by Pasquale Rosenblatt
Maximilian Cavindish is the 

Bribe’s  low scholar of the week 
with a Q PR  of 00.02. A  seventh 
semester freshman majoring in 
Physical Education, Max plans 
to graduate as soon as his ole 
man’s dough runs out 

Graduating from reform school 
in 1949, Max entered the Arnold 
College of physical education the 
following year. He feels that 
the most challenging subject he 
has had since his arrival at the 
University was'2ngttsh A.

M axim ilian Cavindish

Elected hs the University's 
Ugly Man in 1950. Mr. Cavindish 
was also cited in Who’s W ho in 
American Universities in 1951. 
He has held the following of
fices: president of the freshman 
class, treasurer of the freshman 
class and recording secretary 
of the W A A  (Women’s Athletic 
Association) and is a member of 
the'Russian Club.

Drafted in his second sem
ester, the low scholar served in 
the infantry for three months. 
Two months of his Arm y sendee" 
was spent in the stockade. Upon 
leaving the Army with an un
desirable discharge, he returned 
to the University to continue his 
studies.

Max feels that his extra
curricular activities are of great 
benefit to his social life. As 
president of Theta Sigma, he 
stated that the common bond 
between his fellow fraternity 
brothers is something only to be 
disired by the lowly independent

Rock ‘n Roil is number one 
on the list for Max’s musical 
likes. He stated his dislike for 
progressive jazz and classics is 
because “for one to .enjoy this 
kind of music, one has to think.” 
He said, “ I  have an extreme 
dislike for thinking".

The low scholar’s favorite past 
time is beating his head against 
the wall because it feels good 
when he stops.

"Maintaining almost a straight 
F  average isn’t as easy as it 
sounds” Mr. Cavindish said, “if 
it wasn’t for a  D  that I  got in 
advanced calculus 303, I  would 
have had a 00.00 QPR.”

Other pastthnes of the Bribe’s 
low scholar of the week, ire  
reading (M ad Comics, Playboy, 
Bugs Bunny, and Little Orphan 
Annie) marble tournaments, (A ll 
state in *48) and the National 
Houla Hoop Grande’ P r ix

Ice Retains 
Pinkertons 
For Library

by Hymie Hooligan
Starting tomorrow, in order 

for anyone to steal a book from  
the library, he will have to be 
either a professional crook or 
an experienced shoplifter.

Mr. Lewis M. Ice, head librar
ian, announced that the Pinker
ton Detective Agency has been 
hired to guard all the exits to 
the Carlson Library.

Ice reported that within the. 
last two years, over 800 books 
have been stolen from the li
brary. In order to eliminate this 
embarasing situation, (and also 
keep his job) he felt that there 
was no other alternative but to 
go to these extremes.

The head librarian said, “since 
the last issue of the Scribe and 
their expose of the library’s 
difficult situation, pressure has 
been brought upon me and the 
rest of my staff to go all out 
and eliminate this most unfor
tunate predicament."

«’Editor’s note: The Scribe was 
the University's official student 
weekly newspaper until two 
weeks ago when it was banished 
from the campus for printing de
rogatory stones about fraterni
ties, Student Council and the 
administration.)

Ice stated that if the book 
stealing continues he will place 
x-ray martiines at every exit 
so that everyone entering and 
leaving will disclose anything 
they happen to be carrying.

Ice concluded by saying, if 
the detectives and the. x-ray  
fail to bring the book-stealing 
culprits to justice, he would re
sort to TV  cameras, radar and 
even wire tapping. “ It isn’t 
that I  don’t trust the students,” 
he said, “H’s just that my job  
is in jeopardy.”

by Sol Murphy
Fulgenda Baptista, former 

President of Cuba, will deliver 
the annual Jacoby Lecture, 
Friday, April 3 in the Gym.

The deposed president, now 
In exile in the Dominican Re
public, sent his acceptance to 
University officials last week.

M r. Baptista, who has gained 
an international reputation as an 
humanitarian, will give his lec
ture on brotherhood for all Uni
versity students, faculty, admin
istration and guests.

Former U iT  President Harry  
S. Truman, who was originally 
scheduled to give the Jacoby 
Lecture last month, had to can- 
sell out because of his heavy 
schedule.

The deposed Cuban president 
coinés to the 'University as a" 
prime example of brotherhood 
to his fellow man. His crusade 
for the rights of his country-

Mattson Gets 
Nobel Award

Dave Mattson, a freshman ma
joring in yellow journalism, has 
been awarded the Nobel Prize 
for Literature. He received the 
award for his front page expose 
on the Student Council which 
appeared in a recent issue of 
the Scribe.

The Nobel award for Litera
ture is presented annually to the 
writer who best represents the 
ideals of journalistic sensation
alism. The award, which is in a 
gift of $1729, is given in honor 
of Sammy Nobel, who invented 
smudgeless paper for ball point 
pens.

Dave (smug smiles) Mattson, 
who writes part time for the 
Bridgeport Scratch and Scan die 
Sheet, stated that Ms story on 
the Council was the result ot re
search that included wire tap
ping’ bribing, bladanailing, and 
Intensive interrogation before the 
Congressional sub-committee on 
rackets investigation.

men in freedom of the press, 
religion, and from fear and a 
democratic government was re
sponsible for eliminating the co- 
ruption in his country.

A  man who is strictly against 
gambling of any kind, Mr. Bap
tista showed the rest of the 
world how a model democratic 
government should be run. It 
was only through tire narrow
mindedness of a few individuals 
that he was overthrown by a 
mob of bearded slaubs wearing 
fatigue hats and carrying 
machine guns.

Mr. Baptista’s replacement in 
the Cuban government is now 
involved in stiff competition 
with the former President for 
the most executions in the least 
number .of days.. I t  will take him  
a long time to catch up with 
Baptista’s record. When this Uni
versity gets a man to deliver a 
Jacoby Lecture, he is one not to 
be outdone by anyone.

Mr. Baptista’s speech will be 
entitled, “Rioting, Cuba’s N a 
tional Sport.”

University offfeVals received 
Mr. Baptista’s acceptance to give 
the lecture last Thursday at 3:30 
p.m. They had asked him at 
11:30 that morning. Pres. Halsey 
stated that the University is hon
ored to have such a distinguished 
personality to give the lecture. 
He said that he hopes A L L  the 
students will show their appre
ciation by attending.

In mailing his acceptance to 
the University, Mr. Baptists sta
ted that rather than receive the 
large amount of money that is 
given a Jacoby lecturer, that he 
would request one favor in re
turn. That all students who have 
not shaven for at least one w eek 
or have any kind of beard at 
a l l ' either attend the lecture 
dean shaven or don’t bottler to 
come at all. Because of his re
cent embarasing experience in 
Cuba, Mr. Baptista has acquired 
an extreme dielike for'- hairy 
faces. In his reply to the Ihti- 
versity’s invitation to give the 
Jacobv lecture, Mr. Baptista con
cluded his letter of acceptance 
by writing “Beards bug me.”
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« B. B. Signed to Teach 
Anatomy by Bra i le

Bridgitta Bardosi, a junior ex. 
change student from Naples 
whose major is anatomy, has 
been awarded a work scholar
ship as an instructor in anatomy 
and physiology. A  cording to Dr. 
Everett Dolan Spiltoir, Miss Bar
dosi has a unique method of con. 
ducting class. The Prof, also hin
ted that the anatomy manne
quins will soon be up for auction.

The daughter of a wine mer
chant, Bridgitta spent a drunken 
childhood extracting the grapes, 
tasting the batches and hauling 
her father’s produce to market. 
She also had a part-time job 
singing in night clubs. After 
a few “pressing” years of this 
type of existance, she entered 
Lasagna University where her 
major interest became apparent. 
It was here that Bridgitta (48- 
19-48) learned that God also 
created m en*

After her manage to an Ital 
ian racing driver and his sub
sequent crack-up. she joined the 
maffia for a four year hitch as 
battalion psychologist. After re
ceiving her dishonorable dis
charge, she decided to attend

Makfenborn Edits The News

Pretty Seaside Park Offers Rare Collection
SEASIDE PARK —  I arrived 

here at this beautiful seaside re
sort last week by way of what 
is known as Lung Island Sound. 
The immediate reaction one has 
upon docking near the beautiful 
sandy beaches is an atmosphere 
of peace and serenity. For a 
moment. I had a feeling that the 
beautiful homes, white sands, 
magnificent green grass and 
many lakes constituted a- near 
Paradise. However, this feeling 
disappeared after closer inspec
tion of the area.

My assistants and I began our 
tour near a statue of some fellow 
who was obviously held in high 
esteem by the local natives but 
whose identity we were unable 
to determine. Just beyond this 
strudture we came across a 
group of unshaven creatures who 
explained to us that they were 
candidates for the Seaside Uni
versity baseball team. One rather 
squat fellow with long arms and.

in the interests of true reporting, 
a rather homely face, took us to 
his leader. This chap seemed 
quite normal, despite his some
what bedraggled outfit. He told 
us that the park was a part of 
Seaside U. campus and that the 
center of the school was only a 
short walk from there. He 
pointed out a building not too 
far away which he said was the 
student gathering place.

Anxious to meet the students 
who inhabited this paradise, we 
began walking toward this build
ing which carried a huge neon 
sign entitled SEAW ALL. On the 
way, we passed a group of what 
we assumed were graduate stu
dents busy playing cards. Each 
had a bottle of wine and were 
dressed in much the same man
ner, — drab overcoait and crum
pled soft hat. These gentlemen 
virtually ignored us as we passed 
by.

W e passed several parked cars 
all of which seemed to be qpipty,

until upon closer inspection, we 
realized that they were filled 
with couples obviously involved 
in some sort of pleasant exer
cise. One couple became highly 
infuriated when approached by 
one of my assistants. In fact, 
he told my friend to “Drag his 
something or other,” before he 
called "Dr. Bear” or something 
like that. Fearing an uprising, 
we decided to move on.

Upon reaching the student 
center, we were greeteed with 
noisy laughter and an occasional 
scream. Entering the building, 
we found scores of students 
hovering around a bar listening 
to a bearded, heavy and mean 
looking fellow. This fellow 
seemed to be in 'charge of the 
establishment. Another rather 
bald chap with an apron was 
busy nailing a sign on the wall 
which read, “Every Other Four 
Millionth Beer is on Nails.”

SO LONG, IXE.T.

school while her GI bill was still 
in effect She found it rough 
getting by on her looks and 
veterans benefits. Miss 48-19 48 
took on an extra job as a bookie 
at the local race track.

In her junior year, she was 
acepted at the University as an 
exchange student. (She was ex
changed for the author of “Be
side Park Place,” Don Piller.)

UB to Launch 
Space Vehicle 
Into Orbit

In commemoration of the com
pletion of the foundation for the 
new science building, the College 
of Engineering will launch a 
four ton rocket into orbit to
morrow at 3:39 p.m. The launch 
ing pad will be the parking lot 
in back of the technology build
ing.

The name of the new rocket 
is BERG PETE IV  in honor el 
Dean William P. Berggren and 
Prof. Andrew I. Peterson of the 
College of Engineering who spent 
the entire Easter vacation work
ing on the project.

Bob Moran, a freshman maj
oring in aerodynamics said in 
an interview with the Bribe this 
morning that a student will be 
locked in the nose cone of the 
space vehicle when it is sent 
aloft tomorrow afternoon. He 
said it is the student’s initiation 
as a pledge into the Engineer
ing Society.

The BERGPETE IV, which is 
expected to orbit the earth for 
three weeks, will be kept in radio 
contact by a special receiver lo
cated in the attic of Alumni Hall. 
Tlte satellite’s “beeps” will be 
heared over a public address 
system in the cafeteria.

President Halsey will pull the 
lever, at the control station to 
launch the artificial moon. Vice- 
President Littlefield will give the 
count-down.

Spiritual advisors of the cam
pus religious organizations will 
give a combined last rights to 
the dedicated student in the 
nose cone.

Prince Charles of England is 
coming to the University on a 

I work scholarship.
It was announced by the Royal 

| Family that the Prince, who is 
I a child prodigy with an IQ of 
; 140, will major in Biology.

His father. Prince Philip, 
picked the University for his son 
because he was once a  student 
of President Halsey when he 

| taught at a private school in 
Greece 27 years ago.

The Prince, who is also an ac
complished drummer, is expected 

| to sign up for the University 
j  band and jazz workshop. In his 
| letter to Mr. Raymond Stewart,
: instructor in music, Prince Char. 
I les expressed his fond desire to 
I play in a typical American col- 
| lege band. Stewart said that he 
I would have to audition him 
first. He said, “just because he’s 

j a blue blood I ’m not going to 
¡show any partiality. He’ll wait 
i in line with the other common- 
I ers”.

Prince to Enroll in Fall

IMA M ANNEQUIN ELECTED BRIBE EDITOR
by Mush Horowitz 

Ima Mannequin, a  graduate 
student in the Arnold College of

M iss Mannequin gets advise 
on correct campus dress.

Physical Education, was recently 
appointed Night Sports Editor 
of the Bribe. Selected by the 
Bribe Advisory Board, she was 
chosen immediately after her 
material was looked over by 
Editor-in-chief Izzy OTool.

A  bashful girl with Mazing 
red hair. « Miss Mannequin came 
to University after ■ receiving 
a B.S. degree in Kinesiology 
from the Colorado School of 
Mines.

When the new night sports 
editor arrived on campus last 
week, she reported to Dr. Field 
that she would like to be the 
pitcher on Coach Despirito’s base
ball team because of her terrific 
curves. After giving her a slow  
once over. Dr. Field asked her 
if she had any other contribu
tions toward the University. 
When Miss Manniquen informed 
the good doctor of her writing 
ability, he picked up bis pbone 
and put a direct call to the edi
tor of the Bribe.

After hearing Dr. Field’s des
criptive qualifications of the new
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graduate student (36-24-36), Edi
tor OTool requested her presence 
immediately for tin interview.

As she pulled into the Bribe's 
parking lot, campus cop Elmer 
Maher quickly pulled up beside 
Miss Mannequin and asked for 
her credentials. A fter eyeing 
her over about 12 or 1/
Maher let her go but advised 
her that the University was 
cracking down on campus dress 
and she should change her dir
ty sneakers.

Although some of the more 
reserved members of the stu
dent body feel that she goes 
around somewhat scantily at
tired, Miss Mannequin feels that 
she has a greater feeling of free
dom for journalistic expression 
this way. She doesn’t know how 
a girl can write a story and give 
ail the facts if she’s covering 
up all the time'

Talking to someone who takes 
a journalistic creed to heart like 
Miss Mannequin does is encour
aging to any writer. When asked 
how she writes a  story, she re
plied,“ I  think a story should be 
told straight from the shoulder, 
I  don’t believe in throwing cur
ves around. I ’m  always nappy 
to cover anything that I ’m asked 
to, except me.”

It isn’t too often that the Uni
versity gets a student from the 
west and we were curious about 
her acceptance on campus. "Weil 
I  honestly think I ’ve been ac
cepted here alright because I  
get asked to aU the fraternity 
parties. Sometimes I  have a feel
ing some of the girls are giving 
me the ‘cold shoulder* but 1 
guess it’s really this N ew  Eng
land climate."

Miss Mannequin, who was 
chosen scandal queen last fall 
at CSM. finds life at the Univer
sity one of her happiest exper
iences. However, she is the first 
to admit that she has a couple 
of pet peeves. “First of all, some
body should do something about 
thf chilly classrooms. Lest Fri
day I had to wear a scarf all 
through my morning classes. 
And that Isn’t aH; I  have had 
some pretty dreadful experiences 
with the splintery classroom 
chairs here too.”

The former scandal queen, who

is enrolled in Prof. Jacobson's 
journalism 202 course, is looking 
forward to a bright future as a 
career girl. “I have always got
ten along so well with my bos
ses that I ’ve been tempted to go 
into public relations work after 
I  finish my journalism require- 
■mente. I might become a 
professional photographer be
cause the people at the Bribe said 
I would spend a minimum of 
four semesters in the dark room. 
Editor OTooie is always asking 
me into the dark room to see 
what develops.”

on the Job covering her assignment.
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CUSTOMER PARKING

TUXEDOS
Elegantly tailored. single-breasted 
shawl Tuxedos in midnight blue. Lux
urious lightweight, 10 oz. of all-wool 
worsted with silk-satin facing by 
Skinner— the ultimate in formal wear 
comfort— the maximum in smooth 
practical smartness.

Our Factory Price

MEN'S SUITS
From Italy comes our silks and Shark
skins, from England our rugged 
Twists, from Ireland colorful Donegal 
Weaves, our flannels and silk worsted 
blends from America's finest— Hock- 
anum Miils— and tailored, ’ here, in ’ 
New England in our own factory.

Prie»Our Factory
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Have a real 
cigarette-  
haveaGAM H.

i 'S Z É M lU a .C k ,

Mon go for g irl« who go fo r 
Camels. This cigarette out
sells every o th er—every 
filter, every king-size, every 
regu lar —and has fo r  10 
straight years. The Camel 
blend o f costly tobaccos has 
never been equalled for rich 
flavor and easygoing mild
ness. Th e b est tobacco 
makes the best smoke.

Push fads and
fancy staff a s id e ...

“ Excuse me, honey.
The lady wants a Camel/

Believe It O r Knot! Miss Mongoloid Voted '59 Grubnev
? & S .  K  w in t fT n L  ^  o f L . L A *  week at the .......... > ____________ _

JPres. Halsey; Tired of com

b f f f i  ak>ne°nS’ JuSt wants t0
Vlce-Pres. Littlefield: A  50 per 

cent decrease in tuition, retro
active to Sept. 27, 1958.
«n S ? "  Ropp:,.T(x> much time 

stuc?ies Spend more 
on extra curricular activities.

Dean Read: UB business ma- 
to l9 T C 1 ** runn‘nR Wal1 street

_ D ean . BiSsbec: Junior colleges 
are rediculous. R

Dr. W olff: Next semester all 
dorms will be co ed.

Dean Berggren: it is absolu- 
t « y  impossible for a rocket to 
attain altitude of over 100 
feet.

Dr. Fulcher: A  democratic 
w «[nen s House Government.

Fwrf. Brown: No class close- 
outs during registration.

Mr. Southouse: No night clas
ses for day students.
. P"i«ld: More smoking, 
drinking and avoid over exer* 
tion.

Mr. Stanley: Pro students on 
dean s list; and vice-versa.

Dr. Trippensee: Ban Dewey 
books in education classes.

Mrs. Hotchkiss: Gypsy Rose 
J-*e will do a strip tease during 
intermission time at the Wis 
tana Bail. Drinking allowed.

Dr. Pickett: Cheat but don’t 
get caught.

WHETHER IT'S 

APRIL FOOL'S D AY  

OR THE 

4TH OF JULY  

WE'LL BE AT YOUR 

DORM TO N IG H T

THE
SANDWICH

M AN

Prof. Week ter: D^covery of 
a new compound —  H 2 0.

Mayor Tedesco: Give 1TB Sea
side Park and let them neck all 
they want.

ELM ER M AH ER: Only one 
car.

Mr. Nolan: A  refund on all 
parking tickets.

Miss Buell: Dining hall to fea
ture steak and eggs for break
fast.

Mr. Allen: The winner of 
W orld W ar Two.

Mr. Chamberlin: 140 words per 
minute lecture.

Mr. Yakel: One hour quiz —  
one question.
Mr. Maoocchi: Thru with girls.

Mr. DeLeo: Arrested for in 
come tax evasion.

Dr. Millhouser: To hell with 
the Hellicon.

Dr. Rassias: Palrez vous Es 
panole avec mutard? (Do you 
speak Spanish with mustard?)

Prof. Sherry: President of the 
anti-nicotine league.

Mr. Ice: A  pound of flesh for 
every stolen book.

Mr. McKeon: Soccer team to 
play Vassar.

Bursar: Take your time paying 
tuition.

D-B. Jacobson: An incomplete 
for Faulkner and Hemmingway 
a D  for Drew Pearson and an F  
for Westbrook Pegler.

H.V. Karltenborn: A  seventh 
semester freshman majoring in 
journalism.

Mr. Fenner: A  new Cadillac, 
a different girl every night and 
a suite or rooms at the Casa 
Froughe.

Frof. Re Siero: Eliminate par
liamentary procedure in Student 
Council.

Dr. Roucek: No more books.

Last week at the annual Theta 
Sigma Grubney Blast, the broth
ers of the black and gold offered 
Miss Sylvannia Mongoloid to bei 
their Springtime Queen. Miss 
Mongoloid, or "Poochie" to her ■ 
friends, nosed out a fine pack of 
females (? ) to bust her way 
through the tape measure with 
the following vote tallies: 39V4 
3 8 3 6 '/ , were the tallies as re
corded by king of the antlered 
reindeer, Dick Right. “Poochie” 
was crowned by last year’s win
ner, Zelda Hutin Krutchin, an 
import from Siberia.
The judges: General (Ret. U.
S. A . ) Lottsabull, History Depart
ment; J. Edgar Hoover, fr'end of
T. W. DESierra of the Poll. ScL 
crime labs at the University; and 
Sigmond Young of the Psvch. 
Dept., unanimously voted “Po
ochie” as Queen Grubney, pre- i 
senting her with a big hand as 
there was a limited audience 
available to produce sufficient 
applause.

Those ‘‘also’ rans ’ were; Ada 
Fellow, Malissa Trumpet, Jane 
VonSweezlet, and Michaele Hug. 
gers.

Sylvannia’s background is of 
staggering importance in her 
gaining the “Miss Grubney” 
title of this year. Born in the 
Nickofftyme section of the Uu- 
per Provinde of Lower Slurpur- 
pia, U.S.S.R., “Poehie” began 
winning beauty contests during 
her early adoioscence. In her 
humble village there were 200 
inhabitants of which 199 were 
male, the remaining being the 
captivating Sylvannia. perpetual- 
contest winner. The townspeople 
were quick to sense her charms, 
and prowess at gathering votes, 
therefore, they petitioned the 
Mayor, Bovinski Herlivay, re
questing that “Poochie” repre
sent the village at larger con
tests.

and rise to stardom in the eyes 
of the South End of Water 
Street which she has so cotn- 
mendibly won for herself as 
supporters.

Beaton Reede 
Warns Faculty
The Bribe intercepted the fol

lowing notice from Dean Beaton 
V. M. Reede of the College of 
Business Administration to the 
faculty members:

From Dean Beaton V.M. Reede 
To: CBA faculty loafers 
Re: Grading nonsense

Youse guys should stop 
grading papers so bad. Too 
or tree kids come in the ud
der day to sez that them 
teechers aint fare. Be Fare- 
pass everybudy.

c° me  see |t!
M G  - Austin Healey -  Riley come d r iv e  it i 

Morris -  Sprite -  Austin c o m e  o w n  it i

B A R K E R  M O T O R S , IN C .
2291 FAIRFIELD A V L  FO 7-5377 OPEN EVENINGS

All Departments Open Evenings

Sweetheart at Theta Sigma

Her career then started and 
she wqp placed^ under the left- 
wdng of Marinoff Loteh-Hunn. 
ex-queen of them all, and contest 
groomer from way back.

Hats-off, to Sylvannia Mongo
loid and her stairway to fame

the ïtlodel
Sportswear 

Coats —  Suits 

Dresses

119S MAIN ST. FO 8-1595

Student Tours to Europe
FR O M  54 D A Y S

$1390 and up
Including ENGLAND, FRANCE, M O N A C O , ITALY, SWITZERLAND, 

GERM ANY, HOLLAND and BELGIUM 
Using A ir, Bicycle, Bus and Rail 

Other Tours Available Which Include 
SCAN D IN AVIAN  COUNTRIES, SPAIN, PORTUGAL and YUGOSLAVIA 

Study Tours for Credit in 
FRANCE, GERM ANY and SPAIN

.  $ 9 4 5 -a  „p

BARNUM TRAVEL BUREAU
43 D M  STREET FO 7-53R1
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*  T u ¡ t i o n * R a i s e d , V e t s T o k e t h e P i p e !

|TR«0 THE RSTWHMll**

flicHf Water gtreet

MUSou

Day 
Account

SAVE N O W  

SO YO U  WILL HAVE  

THE M ONEY W HEN  

EMERGENCIES OR 

OPPORTUNITIES ARISE

by Whole Phyller

All Savings Accounts 
Earn 3 1*4%

— OPEN ONE AT A N Y  OFFICE —

Peoples Savings Bank

The students who went home 
for the Easter vacation missed 
out on the biggest and the long
est series of blasts this Uni
versity has ever witnessed. Four 
of the local secondary groups 
for men received permission 
from the administration to be 
national fraternities, immediate
ly after the wheels made the an
nouncement, the place went bes- 
erk and hit the panic button.

The blast SLX throungh at 
their newly acquired frat house 
will go down m the annals or 
UB history- When Prexy Ed 
Clark got the word, he ran over 
to President Halsey’s office with 
the $21,000 that was in the SLX  
treasury, threw it on the tame, 
and signed on the dotted line for 
the purchase of Schiott Hall. 
The party that immediately fol
lowed went on for eight ■ days 
and six nights.

With their advisor. Nick Pan- 
uzio. tending bar and Fred Pike 
running as currier to and from 
the local package stores, the in- 
ventorv at the end of the week 
showed: four cases of VO, two 
cases of scotch, seven kegs of 
beer, nine cases of gin, and two 
bottles of ginger-ale.

The cops were called in to 
break up a fight between Dick 
Lifton and Jack Farrell when 
they found out they had both 
pinned the seme girl. Jerry 
Schwartz paid the cops off with 
two bottles of VO and the blast 
continued.

Former Schiott residence coun
selor, Mrs. Lewis and now Lam 
bda Chi House roomer, enter
tained the boys with selections 
from the opera Carmen.

AG P’s party was carried on 
in a more gentleman like man- 
net A  tea was held Sunday af- 
temoon for the wives and sweet
hearts. At night a cocktail party 
was held for the brothers, (one 
apiece). Mrs. Kondratovich en
tertained the crew playing-selec
tions from Chopin. Don Scott did 
card tricks; George Dieter re 
cited poetry: Joe Communale 
flexed his muscles; Darulla posed 
in a bathing suit; A1 Audsley 
gave cha-cha lessons; Tracy 
Smith got an extjra highball 
(he’s president) and George 
Devon told w ar stories. The 
highlight of the evening was the 
singing of “Carry Me Back to 
Ole Virginny” by Tom Thomp
son, Red Springer. Bob Stum- 
pek. Charley Carchida, and Mike 
Fettig. (Very dull; no booze, no | 
broads, no fights.)

The OSR party was not quite 
as loud as SLX ’s and not quite 
as dull as AG P ’s. It was held 
In Advisor Bill DeSiero s apart
ment at the Campus Gardens. 
The boys were limited because 
of room space, but they did 
manage to consume a consider 
able amount of booze. Joe 
O’Brien drank his usual two 
beers and got loaded. Mickey 
Donahue tried to jump out of a 
seven story story window but 
lost his nerve when Dick O Grady

told him to wait until after grad
uation Times are so rough now, 
you can't even get into heaven 
without a college degree.

The highlight of the party was 
the announcement by Duke 
Shepard of his pinning to Bar
bara Root of West Haven.

The SOS party was held in 
Trumbull Hall at the residence 
of Advisor A1 Sherman. Roman 
Violyn started it off with a toast 
in honor of their going national. 
Sid Kohn announced his engage
ment to Mary Kelly, a  freshman 
from the College of N ew  Ro- 
chelle. Art Altman announced 
his de-pinning to Ina Marx. Mai 
W olfe took pictures while Ray 
Menckez, Dave Hoffman, and 
Myron Gwirtzman were throwing 
down straight shots.

Party crashers Ron Miller and 
Andre Gullbert of local TS broke 
in and made off with six cases 
of VO for their own party.

Promise Her Anything 

Uut Take Her to

The Sophisticated Fling

HAVE BREAKFAST 

A T

TH E W ALL

THE SEAWALL
50 M AIN ST. SEASIDE PARK

Bridgeport

D o You Think fo r Yourself ?  ( THIS T E S T  
F IN D  O U T !  # ;

1. Does it bother you to admit that you yES I I NO [~ 
haven’t read a very popular book? |----1 I----1

5. Do you often fall short of cash several y e s  
days before your pay or allowance is 
scheduled to come through?.

2. Do you think there are degrees of 
cheating in a game or examination?.

3. Are there certain foods you feel 
sure you’d dislike without having 
ever tried them?

» " □  « < > □ 6. When you’re driving, do you like 
to be first getting away from a 
stop light about to change?

7. Would you he reluctant to learn a 
new sport in the presence of friends 
who were experts?

y e s Q  n o Q

™n "<>□

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows — ™ ^ r ^ e AM^KTMTEi

4. Would you be seriously concerned to y e s  1 NO I
read in yourhoroecope that catastrophe '----- * * J
would befall you tomorrow?

packer
crush-
proof
box.

8. Have you found it to be persono,ly  yE £ 
true that “ a man’s best friend 
is his dog” ?

□
9. Do you believe your choice VKS| I ^

of a filter cigarette I___ I
should be based on hearsay?

I f  you’re the kind o f person who thinks fo r 
yourself, then choosing a  cigarette w ill be 
based on a  careful study o f the b e ts—not 
on quick decisions.

M en and women who think fo r them
selves usually smoke V IC ERO Y. Their good 
judgment tells them there’s only one ciga
rette w ith a thinking man’s fflter and a 
smoking man’s taste. And that cigarette is 
V IC ERO Y.

* If  you’ve answered “NOP to eight out of 
the nine questions above, you really think 
for yourself! >nn ,» «w » — i— Tiiim nn

□



Fights Highlight Co-ed Football
n«..   *  downs, until the "Weepers" fell . and the hov fri«w k  »    

by Ed the Wolf-Man

N ^ h e a s t  & 5& g ^ ootb*  
supremacy passed to c £ S K  
Hall on a windy Wednesday 
morning last week „ esa^y

rngaU  the way. t h e O i a f f w c ^  
berers mauled their way to su-
g S S S . 2 ^  “ »  « A "

ancient rivals ' rnese
hair pulling,
rump kicking, were the wder 
the game from the moment thf
h S ^ ,ew inby-the Waves. “IVjstPT’ rJ,l.i„

with ̂ a °’0 ^  HW lSterias led off 
hadh the .^ P W c k  which
a fnmKi Chaifeites scrambling. 
A  fumble was quickly recover«! 
by Maris “Toots" G re^t^nTwhn
S ^ s ^ t h e 3^  t0 a touchdawn

L T E *  10 yeards- « ¿ 3 £ d ftoward her own goal when she 
reah^d  her e rro r^cod n X aroh  
ed, strong-armed several over 
ambitious Wisterites and tri- 
umphantly raced towards the
V ^steH ^ Wed by 11 weeping

®* this touchdown, 
the Weepers" huddled together
“Wi«tgw L J « r lr famous chant. Wist-WeepiWeep . . Wist-
W ee^W eep . . . Victory! Victory!

Tweet” And so en- 
“Weepers” march

ed the ball down the field in sue- 
? Ss1m?. rofbacks, led by Capt 
Sue Goose’ Herman, to the 10 
yard line of the “Clobbers.” 
7^ore. Q * Clobbers" stiffened 
and held for four successive

FRATERNITY t SORORITY 
EMBLEMS NOW  IN STOCK

A D O  —  AGP —  IDP —  KBP 
OSR —  POC —  SIX —  SOS 
SPA —  TS —  UBS —  BG 

CSD —  CZP —  PDR —  TE

V I S C O N T I
453 JO HN STREET 
Bridgeport, Conn.

STARTS TODAY!!

WARNER * MERRITT
NO. 1 VICE LORD OF ALL TIME!

, An ALLIED ARTISTS Picture 

-------  PLUS -------

"ARSON FOR HIRE

RIVOLI 275
FAIRFIELD

AVE.

STARTS THURSDAY

ERROLL FLYNN 
in

DOTS OF HEAVEN"
-------PLUS --------

KIM HUNTER 
in

BERMUDA AFFAIR

SUNDAY & M ONDAY

K YO  AFTER DARK"
ith RICHARD WIDMARK 

LUS —  TINA LOUISE in

"THE TRAP"

downs, until the “Weepers” fell 
mto a faint crying, “It ain’t fair 
~  ni * *air." Thereupon, a  hair 
puUing match ensued In which 
lovely Cindy “Topper’ Geibard's 
transformation came off, reveal- 
“ J ^  ,^T°wth of carrot-red hair, 
artificially concealed under a 
mess of curls.
»„.7! le,, ^ fiePers" cried out “Un
fair. Unfair! —  Skeets!” at this 
and asked for a forfeit as Toppy 
had been playing under a false 
topography. By the time Referee 
Claire “Boom-Boom” Fulcher 
stepped into the commotion, hard 
words were exchanged, the 
ground stomped in vexation and 
a liberal supply of unladylike 
terms exchanged, each one re* 
Meeting on the legitimacy of the 
recipient.

end the boy friends of the re» 
speotive players made threaten
ing gestures in each other's di
rection. In the middle of this, a 
cry of “foul” was heard and a 
■“ •tX undressing took place on 
me field. There, unmasked In his 
full shame, was found a member 
of SOB, Bob “Honey” Vlolyn 
concealed in girl’s football doth.’ 
ing—a  ringer quarterback for 
Chafee.

Nothing daunted, the ‘.'Clob
bers” made a substitution and 
with Maris “Toots” Greenberg 
and Cindy “Toppy” Gel bard lead
ing the attack, drove to a victory 
over the "Weepers’ and thus 
clinched the Northeast------------ —  ------------- „  Girts’
Football championship and with 
it, the possession of the “Dowsy” 

The stands went wild at this I for another year until April 1

UB Unfolds Secret Weapon

Marble Tourney Called "
b y L o m u  L a n » W n ir .... — ..................... rS„  *7  Wott up Captain Pollack, lovingly

***** was the scene shooting each miggle down the
w eit*n  strenuous athletic *»*<* Jnto the SLndock. But
eYfTr* of file year last Tuesday, when Steve "Bowler” Eisenberv 
if*1* " -? 1*  Seaside Slicers met the cooly followed th r o u g h w it h !

th* h* rt  SpSnir of toe malnbnic^

s r i M s IS ^  ** approach darkness, that ni permteton ^ T b £ n
**"*"“  itJi5.-5amt^SeVeraJ spec- granted for the uS of his of 
5 "?^J?d?ne<L Wlt̂  excitement See. sat d W an d  g rW ^ t£ r' 
i^nln?1 at by .in' mfesion forthwith, pkeing a*ten

toque in which Stan raced thru with an effort abetted^v in  
* “ * «  of Purees into a labv- emergency teL ram . s u ^ ^  
Hnth of trand'wr trapeze forma- tiously sent bv Dr H a lw  «uJl 
tions and skillfully treaded his they pulled up evm N & ai™ I  

!? ,«  srore of 14 r oV»blrd b r ig h t  an e v e r s i o n  of h^. 
Nothing daunted, Elliot “Pu- ors between the fo#»c nnj  

^  Min An berg followed up with n ^ 'y l  the f^nal wrecking of Dr*
*  dazzling display of pyrotech- W o lffs  qSartere *  ° f Dr‘
"*<̂  i.^hich h*d the spectators The following morning when 

he s*10*- cribbed. BIU Nowlan arrived at U?  
gamped and torted until the W o lffs  office to reptor the b r£  

' ^ L H en at 14 f keet‘ *<en furniture he boto t£
.^ * e spectators gasped with ex- team captains were still at it

ckement and tension mounted P  <? mi.« w ™  ,lu at "•
as Phil "¡Finesse'’ Organ toUowld n e ^ r f o u n d ^  Meerschaum ™**

DiSpirito Signs Mantle
by Edmundo El Lobo

Mickey Mantle, ex-centerfield- 
er of the N.Y. Yankees, last week 
accepted a partial scholarship to 
Play baseball for UB. Coach Ro
bert I. DiSpirito stated that Man. 
de would have to prove himself 
before he gets the job as hall 
boy.

When interviewed, Mickey ex
pressed himself as very elated 
over the offer and quickly ac
cepted the terms. In an interview 
down at Sea Side Park, Mantle 
said, “I  want to thank Bob for 
giving me this chance and I only 
hope I can prove myself to his 
satisfaction.’’ Mantle Is due to 
report on April 4, the day of the 
Purple Knights’ opening game 
against the "Batista Followers."

I f  Mantle, does well, DiSpirito

revealed, UB has under consider
ation the buying of Bill “Moose” 
Skowron, also an ex-N. Y. Yan
kee ball player. Skowron would 
fill In the job vacated by Frantoe { 
Poison, as head cook and bottle ‘ 
washer.

“Master Mickey” as he is call
ed by his friends, intends to live 
in the locker room of the Gym, 
where he can spend his time in 
deep meditation and concentra
tion. He is famous for his deep 
trends of thought and his polite 
mannerisms on or o ff the field. 
Being cooped up in the locker 
room would also give the "Mick” 
a great chance to prepare for 
each ensuing game. Mantle 
Would be able to rub up the 
baseballs, clean the spikes and- 
polish the bats for each game.

LOOKING FOR A  GOOD BARBER 
TO GIVE YOU THE TYPE OF 

"FLAT-TOP" THAT YOU W ANT?
S K  US A T THE YM FOR INDIVIDUAL STYLING

YAf BARBER SHOP
62B STATE STREET BRIDGEFORT, CONN.

CLOSED W EDNESDAY

2 —  C O N V EN IEN T LO C A TIO N S - 2

M A IN  OFFICE

Mam and Bank Streets
BOSTON A VEN UE OFFICE

Boston Avenue and W illiam Street 

DRIVE-UP B A N K IN G  A T  BOTH OFRCES

‘*’£)G«ckaaics & ]Ja

N O W  OPENI ANOTHER CHICKEN
4143 M AIN ST. • IX  441302 973  STATE ST.

SOUTHERN 
FRIED 

CHICKEN 
French Fri, ,

95c
WE DELIVER

FRIED HAM or
CHICKEN BACON and

LIVERS EGGS
Onion Rings French Fries

A French Fries Served in 
Hie Skillet

95c 75c

ROOST
• FO 6-0900

CHAR
BROILED

STEAK

SANDWICH

60c
—  M INIM UM  10 ORDERS —  CLOSED M O N D AY 
O R B I 11 A . M . TO  13 MIDNIGHT 

EMBAY AND SATURDAY TIL  3 A . M.

STUDENT GROUPS T O  EUROPE
ALL PERSONALLY CONDUCTED

CONGENIAL COM PANIONSHIP OF STUDENTS YOUR O W N  AGE. 
WIDE CHOICE O f  ITINERARIES OVER WELL-PROVEN ROUTES. 
FULL PROGRAM O F SIGHTSEEING. PLANNED ACTIVITIES, 
EXCURSIONS A N D  ENTERTAINMENT.

from 46 Days
$1095 up

The HffiSCH TRAVEL AGENCY
179 MIDDLE STREET

ID  4-4146
BRIDGEPORT

Ever Have Clothes That Never Look Clean?
sat lha km w  haw la gal eut ALL the dirt, revive cetera, 

been spats, perspiration staim, and make the press 
Y esS  he snisi sdl Call us todayl

M INOR REPAIRS AAADE!

SHUCK CLEANERS AND LAUNDERERS
E63 PARK AVINUC 

ED 4-5063
346 STATE STSMT 

ID  3*7371
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THE NEWS O N  THIS PAGE IS FOR REAL

Arnold Gives |Vote*P&ur in for Science Honor W all

Big Panorama
The first Arnold College pan

orama will be presented Friday, 
April 3 at 7:30 p. m. in the Gym. 
The panorama will give the pub
lic a  visual representation of a 
portion of the training that is re
quired of students who are maj
oring in health, physical educa
tion and recreation.

Various forms of square, folk 
and modem dancing will be ex- j 
hibited by members of the junior i 
class, under the direction of Prof. I 
Catherine Yocum of the physi
cal education department. Gym
nastics will be demonstrated by 
the freshman class. This work 
will include stunts on the tram
poline, vaulting, pyramids, tum
bling and rope skipping. Miss I 
Sara Pellegrino, insturctor in f 
physical education, has taught 
the Arnold freshmen girls march-1 
ing maneuvers, which will open 
the evening’s activities.

Students in the swimming 
class of Prof. Walter Kondrato- 
vich will demonstrate the newer 
forms of artificial respiration. 
Members of his first aid an d ! 
safety class will administer aid 
to students in a simulated acci
dent.

Malcolm Schuldiner, of the 
junior class, will give a demon
stration of posing that won him 
the title of “Mr. UB” last year.

The program will close with 
living statuary athletic poses by 
men painted in silver.

Ballots from throughout the 
I United States are being returned 
to the University with nomina
tions for the University’s Science 
Wall of Horxx1, according to I 
James H. Halsey, president.

“The returns reflect a wide
spread interest in the Universi
ty’s plan to perpetuate the 
names of 25 of the world’s ‘Im- [ 
mortals of Science.’ ” Dr. Halsey 
observed.

The names of scientists selec
ted will be carved into the lime 
stone walls of the University 
$1,400,000 Charles A. Dana Hall ■

of Science, now under constru 
ction. Completion of the labor
atory and classroom building is 
scheduled for January, 1960.

ADVISOR-ADVISEE M EETING  
There will be an advisor 

advisee meeting, Wednesday, 
April 8, at 1 p. m„ which all 
students are required to at
tend. I.¿nations of meeting 
places will be posted on the 
bulletin board.

SELECTIVE SERVICE  
Students Wanting informa- 

tio on the Selective Service 
Qualification test can obtain 
an application and bulletin 
at the Student Personnel of
fice in Howland Hall. Appli
cations must be in the mail 
no later than April 9.

The

Sophisticated

Fling

You dirty them 
W e clean them

SOUTH END
LAUNDROMAT & CLEANERS

ED 3-1178
354 SOUTH M A IN  STREET 

Bridgeport, Conn.

COLD REMEDIES 

HAIR CARE NEEDS 

TOILETRIES 

GREETING CARDS 

SH A V IN G  NEEDS

PARK PHARMACY
Milton H . Brauner

Prop. -  Rag. Pharm.
EDiaon »4091

424 PARK A V I. BRiDO&ORT

R O D E O  P I Z Z A
Serving Real Italian Pizza and Grinders 

LARGE M OZZARELLA PIZZA $1.25 

Orders Put Up to Take Out ED 5-2033 

Located at the RODEO CAR^HOP
50 M A IN  ST. (next to Remington Rand)

N O  F o o l i n '  *.

THIS WILL SHAPE Y O U  UP N O  M ATTER  

W H A T SHAPE YOU'RE IN

Too lazy to exercise? Take it off with 

the salon-type vibrator relaxer. Sit on 

it. lean on it, read, relax, watch TV 

or even catnap. Get a tip-to-toe m assage 

with a  mighty mite that weighs less than 

3 pounds . . . eases a  lot more than that off you!

9.95

E n g lish : C A M P U S  T O U G H  G U Y

Thlnkllsh translation: This character belongs to the beat generation, 
as any black-and-blue freshman can testify. When he cracks a book, 
it ends up in two pieces. His favorite subject: fis to ry . Favorite sport: 
throwing his weight around. Favorite cigarette? Luckies, what else? 
Puffing on the honest taste of fine tobacco, he’s pleased as Punch. I f  
you call this muscle bounder a schooligan, bully for you!

EngUsh: UNHAPPY MARRIAGE . SPRIHO

6 , , , *  SCRM CH.NG DOG

Thmklish: F LEAGUE

B0BENT 0 BRIEN. WISCONSIN STATE COLL.

English: ILL TYRANT

RSSSt'cou.*«*AL*i. aaeooaal».

■Wm, SICKTATOR

“ “  uSSS& flI COLL.

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste 
o f  a LUCKY STRIKE

HOWTO 
MAKE *25

Take a word—celebration, tar tram pla 
W ith it, you can have a  football rally 
(jeUebration), a gossipy bridge party (iefla- 
bration), or a clamhwke (theHebration). 
That’s ’HiinkKnh and it ’s easy! 
W e’re paying $25 for the ThinUiah words 
judged best—your check is itching to  go! 
Send your words to  Lucky Strike, Boa 
6?A, M L  Vernon, N . Y . Boehm yoor 
name, address, university and i ‘

h a é a t t f  cS T  ¿ n i .’.a n f i a i  ^ S y sy - * .û sa > ¿ n r a i U r — T


